AN ANTIDOTE TO THE
HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
OF EVERYDAY LIFE

Escape to a little

LUXURY

The Spa and Health Club

overlooking

The Spa at Culloden is a sanctuary for both body and mind. Here you
will find an oasis of tranquillity and an antidote to the hustle and bustle
of everyday life. A wide choice of reviving, rejuvenating, soothing and
relaxing Spa treatments are available, using the renowned ESPA range
of natural therapies and products.

BELFAST LOUGH

Choose from a Luxurious Day Spa Experience, an overnight Spa break or
simply a treatment from our extensive portfolio. Packages can be tailored
to include any combination of therapies, in addition to full access to the pool
and Health Club facilities and a light lunch in Zest juice bar.
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How to find us
The hotel is only 6 miles from Belfast City
Centre and access to transportation links
are excellent with George Best Belfast City
Airport only 10 minutes by taxi. Rail links
between Cultra and Belfast Central

Station are a mere 2 minutes walk from the
hotel reception. The International Airport
is located to the North of the City, 18 miles
from the Culloden. Dublin is 100 miles away two hours by car or train.

Contact us
Culloden Estate and Spa,
Bangor Road,
Holywood,
Belfast, BT18 0EX

T. +44 (0) 28 9042 1066
F. +44 (0) 28 9042 6777
E. res@cull.hastingshotels.com
hastingshotels.com

DUN LAOGHAIRE

Built for a Bishop, fit for a King.
Standing high on the wooded slopes of the Holywood hills, overlooking Belfast Lough and the
County Antrim coastline, is the magnificent Culloden Estate and Spa, Northern Ireland’s most
prestigious hotel.
Originally built as an official palace for the Bishops of Down, the Culloden stands in 12 acres of
beautiful secluded gardens and woodland and is only five miles from Belfast City Centre.
Palatial surroundings, fine antiques and the highest levels of personal service combine to give
the Culloden a unique air of elegance.

Stay in luxury

As befits Northern Ireland’s leading
5 Star hotel, each of the 105 guest
bedrooms is exquisitely decorated
and tastefully furnished. Many have
stunning views over the Estate and
Belfast Lough, and the County Antrim
coastline especially the magnificent
Palace Suite, one of Ireland’s
finest bedroom suites.

Marry in style or
Conference in confidence!
The superb and highly flexible Stuart
Suite is one of Northern Ireland’s largest
function suites, seating up to 600 guests
for a formal banquet. With its wonderful
views over the estate, Lough and
coastline, this suite is highly sought after
for grand events and fairytale weddings,
and is equally popular for large
conferences, exhibitions and meetings.
The Stuart Suite enjoys its own dedicated
private bar and reception
area, and a spectacular marble atrium
entrance, giving a grand sense of arrival.
The Culloden also offers five flexible
boardroom suites, along with a dedicated
business reception area with secretarial
services.

Fine Dining in
Stunning Surroundings

The Mitre Restaurant is one of the
finest restaurants in Northern Ireland.
With breathtaking views over Belfast
Lough, it serves modern Irish Cuisine
using the finest and freshest local
produce. Guests at the hotel can also
enjoy an extensive range of dining
and socialising options, including our
famous Afternoon tea in the splendid new
Crozier bar and lounge. The Cultra Inn,
complete with log fires, is a cosy
bar and bistro which nestles within the
Estate, and is perfect for a tasty lunch
or pint by the fireside.

Within Pitching Distance
of Many Fine Golf
Courses

The Culloden is just a nine iron away
from many fine parkland courses, the
most renowned of which is Royal Belfast.
This superb 18-hole parkland course sits
on the edge of Belfast Lough, just next
door to the hotel and has a unique
pedigree. Founded in 1881 it is Ireland’s
oldest golf club and it is as prestigious as
it is charming. Guests can enjoy
privileged tee-off times at Royal Belfast
and the hotel Concierge can make the
necessary arrangements.

History & Adventure
on your doorstep

With all its tranquil opulence you could
be forgiven for thinking the Culloden
is a rural retreat. It has the added
advantage of being just minutes from
Belfast’s bustling City centre. Minutes
too from the endless beaches, lush
woodlands, championship golf courses,
horse riding and sailing that County
Down has to offer. The Culloden is also
convenient to many of Northern Ireland’s
major visitor attractions:

• The Ulster Folk and Transport Museum,
which recreates Northern Irish life
as it was a Century ago, is just next
door to the hotel.

• Holywood town, only 5 minutes from

the hotel, is a treasure trove of unique
boutiques, craft and antique shops.

• Mount Stewart, a National Trust

property famous for its glorious
landscaping and ranked among the
top five gardens in Ireland, is only
twenty minutes away.

